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Dear Community Hospice Family,
Our Locations
Tuscarawas County
Administrative Office

716 Commercial Avenue SW
New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
Phone: (330) 343-7605
Toll Free:1-800-947-7284

Tuscarawas County
Martinelli Center

*Send Mail to Admin Office*
656 Commercial Avenue SW
New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
Phone: (330) 343-7605

Carroll County

Community Hospice’s Bereavement Care program provides support groups, counseling
and education to guide you and your family in finding ways to cope with grief and loss.
All services are free of charge and open to all.

As a grief counselor, when I listen to family members left with the task of sorting through a
loved one’s possessions, I am reminded that the emotional value of a thing usually far exceeds
its monetary value. Except for ratty old underwear and socks, most people have a hard time
disposing of inexpensive personal items; his razor and toothbrush, her eyeglasses or hairbrush.
These and other small inanimate objects vibrate with an energy that can move our emotions in
mysterious and tectonic ways.
Counselors call these things linking objects because they instantly connect us to someone who is
no longer present. They come in all shapes and sizes, and they can also engage one of our other
senses, such as his favorite song or the smell of her perfume.

704 Canton Road NW, Suite A
Carrollton, Ohio 44615
Phone: (330) 627-4796

Sometimes I hear of well-intentioned friends and family who rush in soon after a death and
quickly dispose of someone’s personal belongings. Others instruct helpers to “Get rid of it all!”
I caution these folks to consider slowing down. Decisions made in haste can seldom be corrected.

Stark County

Admittedly, everyone grieves differently, and some people need to be active; they need to DO
SOMETHING. Being assigned the task of sorting through often helps them cope with their grief.
However, when I can, I always encourage individuals and families to take all the time they need
to dispose of a loved one’s belongings. Ideally, there should be no time frame. In my experience,
most people do not feel up to the task for at least a year. They may quickly dispose of medications
and things associated with illness or declining health; After all, who wants to be reminded of
sickness and disease? Durable medical equipment, such as walkers and wheelchairs, are always
needed by your local senior center, and most people are glad to know someone else will benefit
from their use. When it comes to everything else, follow a few simple guidelines:

4912 Higbee Avenue NW, Suite 100
Canton, Ohio 44718
Phone: (330) 493-0126

Columbiana County

2341 East State Street, Unit B
Salem, Ohio 44460
Phone: (234) 575-0164

Coshocton County

230 South 4th Street
Coshocton, Ohio 43812
Phone: (740) 622-7311

“You’re Not Alone”
Youth Program

The YNA program is for children
and their family members who
have suffered a recent loss. We
are committed to helping families
as they navigate their grief
journey. Due to the pandemic,
our activities have either been
canceled or postponed. We
continue to strive to provide a
safe, comfortable and supportive
experience where all can enjoy
their time together. Please contact
us if you are interested in being
part of this program – a little extra
support through this difficult time
may be just what you need.

1. Get help. Extra hands and a strong back are always helpful in these situations. More
importantly, enlist the help of someone who is willing to listen to your stories, allows you to
set the pace and is capable of being present to your tears.
2. Use a fork, not a pitchfork. Divide things up into manageable pieces. It will take some time
to sort through a lifetime of accumulated stuff. Remember this is physical and emotional
work. Do what you can and then take a break.
3. Make three piles: the keep pile, the giveaway pile and the I’ll decide about this later pile.
4. Caution: This is hazardous work. Let’s face it, more than one family has been broken by
this experience. Several factors may cause this: Different family members grieve in different
ways. Each person in the family had a different relationship with the deceased. Different
temperaments mean some will be less sentimental about specific items. Sometimes GREED
plays a factor. What is required is patience, sensitivity to other’s feelings and a willingness to
enter into dialogue.
Sorting through can be draining and time-consuming work, but there are treasures to be found for
those willing to do it. Before you throw out that pile of old newspaper clippings, take the time
to read them and wonder what possessed her to keep them. Your perseverance will be rewarded
when you come across a drawer full of children’s drawings or years’ worth of Mother’s Day cards.
More importantly, sorting through all the stuff slowly, methodically, intentionally allows you to
sort through your relationship. It allows you to examine the emotional baggage you carry and
provides you with a way to decided what you want to get rid of and what you want to keep.

“Your Grief Can Be Handled”

“The best way I can describe grief as the years go by is
to say it’s similar to carrying a stone in your pocket.”
When you walk, the stone brushes against your skin.
You feel it. You always feel it. But depending on the
way you stand or the way your body moves, the smooth
edges might barely graze your body.
Sometimes you lean the wrong way, or you turn too
quickly, and a sharp edge pokes you. Your eyes water,
and you rub your wound, but you have to keep going
because not everyone knows about your stone, or if they
do, they don’t realize it can still bring this much pain.
There are days you are simply happy now, smiling
comes easy, and you laugh without thinking.
You slap your leg during that laughter, and you
feel your stone and aren’t sure whether you
should be laughing still. The stone still hurts.
Once in a while, you can’t take your hand off that stone.
You run it over your fingers and roll it in your palm and
are so preoccupied by its weight; you forget things like
your car keys and home address. You try to leave it alone,
but you just can’t. You want to take a nap, but it’s been so
many years since you’ve called in “sad” you’re not sure
anyone would understand anymore, or if they ever did.
But most days, you can take your hand in and out of your
pocket, feel your stone and even smile at its unwavering
presence. You’ve accepted this stone as your own,
crossing your hands over it, saying “mine” as children do.
You rest more peacefully than you once did; you’ve learned
to move forward the best you can. Some days you want to
show the world what a beautiful memory you’re holding.
But most days, you twirl it through your fingers, smile
and look to the sky. You squeeze your hands together
and hope you are living in a way that honors the missing
piece you carry until your arms are full again.”

Save The Dates

Angel Tree Lighting Memorial Service
Sunday, November 21 at 4:00 PM
More details to come.

Maegan Stewart (age 10),
hand-drawn, 2021
One of the youths participating in our You’re
Not Alone Program created this piece after
discussing an opportunity to share her story
in the newsletter. As a very talented artist,
Maegan elected to draw her story, as she felt
she could do this better than write it out. She
goes on to explain, “My heart was shattered
at first when my dad passed. And the piece
that was him seemed to be so far away. But
now that I have been talking about my grief
in counseling, it’s getting better.”

A Death Cafe is a casual gathering for adults 18 and older, focused
around an open, positive, judgment-free, and for the most part,
unstructured discussion about death and dying. As we continue
through this COVID pandemic, many of us have been faced more
directly with our mortality. What does that mean for how we live?
Can talking about our views on death, our thoughts and curiosities,
end-of-life issues, what we want at the end of our lives, our
experiences with death and the questions we might have, improve
the quality of our lives? We hope, so grab a cup of tea/coffee and
maybe a favorite dessert and join us. We encourage you to listen or
share as you feel comfortable.
We will be meeting in a virtual format using Microsoft Team,
which requires the internet and an active email address. Nothing
will be recorded, and confidentiality is a must. Space is limited;
please contact the Bereavement Care Team to RSVP by email at
bereavement@myhospice.org or call 1-800-947-7284.

Community Remembrance Trees
November & December - various counties

The trees will be set up in various counties.
Memorial ornaments will be available in November
and December to hand on the tree in memory or
honor of your loved one.

SUPPORT GROUP INFORMATION

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, all support groups will be offered in a virtual setting and will require an
active e-mail address to participate. Space is limited, please contact the Bereavement Care Team to RSVP.
HOPE & HEALING
These groups focus on providing information about the grief process; to share experiences,
and reducing feelings of isolation. Join us as we explore healthy coping strategies and
discuss some of the ways the loss of a loved one can affect our lives.
Wednesdays at 5:00 PM
August 25, September 1, 8, 15 & 22
Tuesdays at 5:00 PM		
July 20, August 3, 17 & 31, September 14
THE COURAGE TO REMEMBER: COPING WITH TRAUMATIC LOSS
Mondays at 5:00 PM | August 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
A traumatic death is often identified as a sudden, unexpected loss that an individual or
family encounters. As many of these traumatic loss experiences often come with difficult
circumstances, such as homicide, suicide, sudden illness, accidental death or a difficult
death experience. It is not uncommon for people who have experienced a traumatic death
to experience intense, pervasive and prolonged grief symptoms. This group will provide a
safe and supportive environment where participants can sort through thoughts and feelings
and gain insights and coping tools through education and recourses that will be shared.
LOSS OF A SPOUSE
Tuesdays at 3:30 PM | July 6 & 20, August 3, 17 & 31, September 14 & 28
When your spouse dies, you may feel that you are entering a life that has changed and
struggle with how to adjust. This group provides the opportunity to share your thoughts
and feelings with others who have also lost their spouses. This sharing can provide ideas
and comfort as you work to find your way.
JOURNALING, GRATITUDE AND HEALING
Fridays at Noon | July 16, August 13 and September 17
Not only have we just gone through a year+ of the pandemic, but you also may have
experienced a substantial loss during this time. Journaling has long been an incredible
coping skill for dealing with loss, and gratitude can be a focus that helps us alter our
thinking and moves us forward as we grieve.
PARENT GRIEF SUPPORT: GRIEVING THE LOSS OF A CHILD
Thursdays at 5:00 PM | July 22, August 5 & 19, September 2 & 16
Of any age, the loss of any child is overwhelming to parents, who can never be fully
prepared for their child to die before them. Parental grief is long-lasting, intense and
complex. These groups will provide support to those who are facing these complex issues.
COUNSELING & SUPPORT

Community Hospice offers individual in-person counseling,
support groups and telephone support. If there are other
dates/times for groups that would be beneficial to you,
let us know. If you would like information on our services,
please contact the Bereavement Care Team at
1-800-947-7284 or e-mail at bereavement@myhospice.org.

BEREAVEMENT MAILINGS

Did you know that you can request bereavement mailings to be stopped?
If you find the mailings are unnecessary or no longer needed, call us at
1-800-947-7284 or e-mail at bereavement@myhospice.org to remove
your name from our mailing list. Please note that you can access the
newsletter by visiting our website at www.MyHospice.org.

Bridge to Healing Newsletter
716 Commercial Avenue SW
New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
1-800-947-7284
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Adult Social Activities
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it has been necessary for us to look at
volunteer activities such as, Adult Social Activities, in a different way. After much
review, we have decided to temporarily cease the monthly activities until things can
transition to a “new” normal. As soon as we can resume activities, we will reach out to
our dedicated volunteers to begin gathering again. Please know that we are only a phone
call away should you need something. Hopefully, we will see you soon!
Youth Social Activities
Youth social activities are led by the Bereavement Care Team
and provide an opportunity for youth who have experienced loss
to gather with other youth who have experienced a similar loss.
You’re Not Alone: Wee Play Date
Friday, August 13 from 9 AM - Noon
Community Hospice Truman House Outdoor Pavilion
We invite all youth ages 4-6 who have recently experienced
losing a loved one to enjoy a morning of fun, laughter and
memories. This day is designed to support children through
their grief and allow them to be around other children who
have also experienced a loss. Parents are welcome to join
their child but are not required to do so.

Ten Ways to Help a Grieving Child
Written by Pamela Gabbay, Ed.D, FT - National Alliance for Grieving Children

1. Take care of yourself -- Exercise, eat well-balanced meals, stick to regular routines and reach out to

others for support. These activities might be challenging when you are grieving, but taking care of yourself is
still important. Grieving children do better when they have a healthy adult providing support and understanding
to them.

2. Be honest with your child -- Discuss the tragic event with your child in a simple, direct and age-

appropriate manner. Be honest and share clear, accurate information about what happened. Children need to
hear the truth from someone they love.

3. Listen -- Listen to your child share his or her story about what happened. Let them ask you questions and
answer their questions as best as you can. Do not be afraid to say, “I don’t know.”

4. Acknowledge your child’s grief -- recognize that your child is grieving. Be careful not to impose

your grief on your child - allow them to grieve in their way. It is normal for children to feel an array of
emotions, including sadness, anger, frustration and fear. It is also normal for children to move in and out of
grief reactions, often being very upset or getting angry quickly and at other times playing as if nothing has
happened. If you are not sure how grief impacts your child, spend time playing, coloring, drawing, or sharing
stories. Quite often, children will give you clues to their distress through these activities.

5. Share -- Tell your child stories about your own life. Times you were afraid, sad or angry.
Tell them how you dealt with these situations and what you learned. Children love to
hear stories about the adults in their lives and when those adults were children. Sharing
stories helps a child normalize what he or she is experiencing.

6. Be creative -- Give your child a creative outlet to express feelings. This can be
done through drawing, writing, doing crafts, listening to music or playing games.

7. Maintain clear expectations -- Keep rules and boundaries consistent.

Children gain security when they know what is expected from them. Children
will often use their pain as an excuse for inappropriate behavior. While you should
always acknowledge the grief your child is experiencing, you should also teach them
to be accountable for their choices, no matter how they feel.

8. Reassure your child -- Remind your child that they are loved and that you
are there for them. The death of a person in their life can shake a child’s sense of
safety. Children often fear that you or other people in their life might die. While
you cannot promise that you or others will not die, you can let your child know
the plan if such an event occurs.

9. Create rituals and new family traditions -- Rituals can give your

family tangible ways to acknowledge your grief and honor the memory of those
who have died. Lighting candles, recognizing special occasions, sharing stories
about those who have died or volunteering with a local charity as a family are
some of the ways you can incorporate new traditions or rituals.

10.Be patient -- You and your child are grieving, and the most intense parts

of grief often take longer than we might want. Grief also changes us in many
ways. So, be patient as you and your child experience your grief. Be patient
with your child with repetition. A child often has to come back to the same details
and questions. Patiently spend time with your child as they (and you) grow,
change and continue to construct their (your) life story.
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Youth Camp 2021
One-Day Bereavement Youth Camp
July 27 - 30
8:30 AM - 4 PM

Community Hospice Truman House
Outdoor Pavillion
716 Commercial Avenue SW
New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
It’s not a mess, it’s

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
“You’re Not Alone” is a day camp offered to youth ages 7 - 17 who have suffered the loss of a
loved one in recent years. Thanks to the generous support from our community, this camp is
offered free of charge.
Community Hospice is committed to supporting youth through their individual grief and helping
them to recognize their responses as normal. This camp program allows kids to be around others
who have experienced loss and provide a fun and memorable time through this unique process.
Due to COVID-19 precautions, this year’s camp will be limited to four one-day camps with ten kids
maximum per day. The older group (12-17 years old) has the option of either Tuesday or Thursday,
and the younger group (7-11 years old) has the option of Wednesday or Friday. Light breakfast,
lunch and snack will be provided. We ask that youth sign up for one day only and according to
their age at the time of camp.

www.myhospice.org/news/youre-not-alone-youth-camp

